
A Unique and Strategic Approach to CBD Brand Building
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Unprecedented Market Opportunity 

• CBD sales in U.S. are projected to surpass $20 billion by 2024*

• Fastest growing category of our lifetime

• 64 million people have tried CBD in the past 2 years**

• 1 in 7 of those people use CBD everyday

*Arcview
**Consumer Reports



The CANVIVA Difference

• Created and led by experienced CPG veterans.

• Focus on Tinctures the most effective and highest margin.

• PURE CERTIFIED CBD™ seal.

• Investing capital for highest return to stakeholders. 
Emphasis on risk management. 

• Strategic focus on end game. Build to sell to strategic 

buyer in 18-36 months. 



The CANVIVA Founders

• CANVIVA founders have developed and launched over 250 

successful retail brands.

• Our 20 person team of brand builders has over 300 years of 

brand building experience. 

• We are building for our stakeholders what we’ve successfully 

built for many of America’s leading companies. 



Jim Zimmerman- President 

• Jim has over 40 years of broad-based marketing and advertising 

experience across a wide range of industries, but he is most 

excited and proud to be part of CANVIVA and its mission to help 

people be their best. A recent convert, Jim enjoys one of the many 

benefits of CANVIVA PURE CBD Oil Tincture.

• Jim was Director of New Products and Business Development at 

Pillsbury before starting The Zimmerman Group. He was also a 

New Products Development Manager at General Foods. During his 

career, he has developed and launched over 250 new products.

“I use the tincture daily, 
taking it about an hour 

before going to bed, and I’m 
getting the best sleep I’ve 

had in years without 
prescription medication or 
supplements which I hated 

taking.”



Dave Rye- Vice President 
• Dave is an enthusiastic advocate of CBD, but he wasn’t always. A skeptic 

by nature, he talked with many first-time users before being convinced that 
hemp and CBD products improved their quality of life. As a golfer, he sees 
CBD as a viable natural alternative to ibuprofen, aspirin, and other pain 
relievers.

• Dave has spent the past 30 years working across strategic sales, product 
and business development, and operational roles. His appreciation for 
high-performance leadership and value creation mindedness stems from 
his 25-year background with Cargill. He’s extremely excited to be part of 
the CANVIVA family and to share its vision to educate and provide superior 
quality products to everyone.

“CANVIVA products have 
allowed me to stop taking 

ibuprofen before and 
after golfing, helping to 
eliminate stiffness and 

aching muscles.”



The Hemp/CBD Business

Growing Hemp

• Thousands pursuing and billions of dollars 
invested.

• Will be significant fallout. 

• CANVIVA has already secured commitments for 
significant U.S. grown organic supply of hemp. 



The Hemp/CBD Business

Processing & Manufacturing 

• Huge fixed cost investment and long lead time.

• Oversupply/saturation will drive down cost.

• CANVIVA has developed strategic partnerships 
and supply agreements with leading U.S. 
processors, assuring premium organic CBD oil 

supply at a low price. 



Branding & Marketing

• Today over 2,000 brands- no major players.

• Consumers and retailers seeking trusted brands.

• Growing and processing partnerships will provide both strong margins and 
greater ability to invest in marketing. 

• Investments are primarily flexible and variable vs. fixed- best stewardship 
of funds for strongest return on investment. 

• Branding is the most profitable segment.



As the major companies enter the 
CBD business, the largest premiums 
will be paid for successful product 

portfolios and brands. 



Why Tinctures?

• Safest & most effective form of CBD- The gold 

standard.  

• High margin products. 

• CANVIVA has the broadest specialty tincture line. 

• Working with the University of Minnesota to lead 
category innovation and create proprietary products. 

• Most attractive to strategic business buyers. 



PURE CERTIFIED CBD™ Oil Seal

• Consumers and Retailers have major concerns about 

CBD quality, safety, and effectiveness. 

• CANVIVA created industry leading PURE CERTIFIED 

CBD™ Oil Seal and standards.

• All CANVIVA products will carry the seal. 

• Opportunity to license seal to others who meet the 

standard, to create an additional income stream. 



Funding

• Seed round of $1 million completed August 2019.

• Extended seed round of $1 million open until October 31st. 

• Additional $1-$2 million in capital to be raised in late 2019 via Convertible Notes.*

* Exact amount to be determined based on cash flow needs of Company at the time, including inventory required for 

national distribution contracts.



Use of Funds

• Inventory build for specialty retail 

launch.

• Purchase retail display and point of 

sale materials.

• Expand sales team/travel.

• Secure national retail distribution 

contracts.

• Test and expansion of vending.

• Independent clinical trails.

• Product development. 

• Trade show participation. 

• Advertising and promotion.

• Launch of two new brands.  



Sales Channel Strategy 

• Large retailers are our primary target, but it may be up to 6 months before 

they move. We are positioning for that. 

• Specialty channels offer immediate opportunity and we plan to lead a 

number of them.

• Tier 2 retail chains (25-250 stores) will be the first to adopt CBD and we 

will pursue this market aggressively. 



Mass Retailer Approach

• Hiring a National Sales Manager with strong relationships with major 
retailers (October).

• Working with brokers who will represent CANVIVA to the majors. 

• Have already designed merchandising, educational materials, 
advertising and promotion programs targeted to major retailers. 

• Expectation is to be in test with 2 or more major retailers by early 
2020, with rollout mid 2020. 



Mass Retailer Approach



Tier 2 Retailers

• Will be primary focus for the next 6 months.

• Will know in 2 weeks if accepted at 
Dunham’s Sporting Goods (230 stores).

• Only CBD company participating in Golf 
Headquarters buying show. October in 

Dallas. 40 top golf chains. 



Specialty Channels 

• Specialty Retailers have embraced CBD and they present a major 
opportunity.

• Our plan is to lead in a number of specialty channels including: 

• We are using brokers and distributors that specialize in each channel to 
aggressively build their business. 

• Golf
• Chiropractic

• Fitness & Spas
• Independent Retailers



Golf

• Golf is a high potential channel. 

• We currently have 12 golf reps (20 by the end of 

October) calling on golf retailers and major golf 
courses. 

• Most recent rep sold $10k in his first week!



Major Golf Retailer Show

• The top 40 golf retailers have an annual buying 

show in October.

• The average number of stores for each retailer is 

85.

• We will be the only CBD company at the show.

• They dropped Medterra in favor of CANVIVA. 



Chiropractic/Clinical

• Chiropractors are strong proponents of CBD.

• We have created a specialty product line and brand for 
the clinical market.

• Have appointed a broker/distributor for the 7 state 
Midwest market, who sells to 3,500 chiropractors. Start 

selling November. 

• Will build out a national network of brokers/distributors 
by year end.



Chiropractic/Clinical



Independent Retailers

• Have appointed a broker/distributor for the Midwest Market. Sells to 

thousands of independent retailers (gift shops, drugstores, specialty 
stores).

• Creating a separate brand CBDesign for this market. 

• Midwest sales to begin 1/1/2020. 

• National broker network in place by end of 1st quarter 2020.



Fitness/Spas

• CBD major profit center for this channel.

• Strong interest and success for CANVIVA. 

• Our products and programs ideally targeted 
for this segment. 



Display Units
Three different display units provided free with tiered purchase levels. 

Package APackage BPackage C



Point of Sale Materials 
A full range of point of sale materials for each type of specialty retail channels.



Consumer Point of Sale Education
For humans & pets. 

Provided to retailers free with order.



Retailer Education
Downloadable retailer E-Books to educate retailers regarding the 

opportunity CBD offers and to teach their sales associates how to sell CBD. 

8 Page E-Book 9 Pages of FAQs



Social Media & Influencers

• Our experienced CPG marketing and advertising team will 

use all communication platforms to build the brand.

• 20% of sales invested in advertising. 

• Innovative use of influencers, testimonials, bloggers, and 
newsletters.



Kowalski’s

• Leading upscale grocery retailer.

• Custom acrylic displays in all stores.

• Currently carrying both topical 
products, but committed to carrying 
a full line of tinctures. 



The CBD Centers

• CANVIVA is the premium brand in this 

Minnesota based high end CBD retailer.

• Will have 20 stores by the end of 2019.

• Sales of $1,500-2,000 per store per 
week. 



Dunham’s Sporting Goods

• The initial Tier 2 pitch.

• Decision in the next two weeks.

• 230 stores. 



THANK YOU!
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